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YallaMotor is the leading automotive 
website in MENA with
Over 20+ Million visitors so far in 2023.

We're building a one-stop-shop for everything automotive in the region

Data from Google Analytics 



Why YallaMotor?

The only automotive vertical in the region covering the entire car buying / selling 
process with New Cars, Used Cars, Automotive News, and Car Reviews.

The most accurate and up to date New Cars Buyer’s Guide in the region. Listing 
all makes, models and their respective prices, specs, features, and images.

The first multimedia auto portal to cover the latest news, reviews and launches 
across the region and globally in both English and Arabic.

The fastest growing Car Marketplace in the region. With over 175 dealers, over 
30,000 ads, and used by over 1.1 Million buyers and sellers per month.

Data from Google Analytics 



Let’s Put It in Numbers
80% of all YallaMotor traffic is organic

2.3M+
Unique Visitors per Month

13M+
Page Views per Month

Data from Google Analytics 



More About
Our Audience

75% Males
25% Females

32% aged 25 to 34 years
40% aged 35 to 55 years

55% traffic from UAE
18% traffic from KSA

2 minutes, 32 seconds is the
average time spent on site

Data from Google Analytics



Our Reach
Our audience is spread across the GCC, Egypt, and Levant.

Sessions: 1,908,338
Page Views: 7,360,240

Sessions: 206,840
Page Views: 863,485

Sessions: 601,353
Page Views: 2,287,477

UAE KSA QATAR

Sessions: 145,243
Page Views: 502,242

Sessions: 98,572
Page Views: 399,982

Sessions: 111,141
Page Views: 503,283

KUWAIT BAHRAIN OMAN

Sessions: 393,177
Page Views: 1,086,542

EGYPT

Data from Google Analytics 



On The Go

80%
of all YallaMotor traffic
is from mobile devices

2.7M+
Mobile Sessions per Month

Data from Google Analytics 



Always Social
We have a growing social media community across all platforms. 
Leverage from our social media presence to reach real people in 
real time.

328K Followers

66.4K Subscribers

35.6K Followers

3.8K Followers



UAE Numbers 
YallaMotor is the leading automotive portal in the UAE and the largest marketplace when it 
comes to number of cars advertised.

1,200,000
Visitors per Month

7.8M+
Pageviews per Month



KSA Numbers 
We have been growing exponentially in the Saudi market by increasing our organic traffic.

500,000
Visitors per Month

2.2M+
Pageviews per Month



How We Can Help!
You have goals to meet, we have the audience to make it happen.
Our advertising solutions make sure you achieve them.

Build Awareness
Generate Leads
Custom Sponsorship
Tell Your Story



Build Awareness
Occupy prime spots in our inventory of solutions.
Maximize your ROI with industry-leading CTR.

Generate Leads
Custom Sponsorship
Tell Your Story



Spotlight Image/Video
Occupy prime spots in our inventory to maximize your ROI with 
industry-leading CTR.

Choices of Home Page, New Cars, Used Cars, Specific Brand, and Car News 
landing pages available. With ability to host images or videos on these prime 
slots to get the maximum exposure and brand awareness.

Average Click Through Rate of 1.5% or higher.

Spotlight sizes available on YM
Desktop
(1920x500) pixels of attention-grabbing prime real-estate

Mobile
(500x380) on our mobile website



Full-Screen Banner
This prime banner gives you the ability to convey your message 
with both textual and visual creative. 

Also Available on choices of Home Page, New Cars, Used Cars, Specific Brand, 
and Car News landing pages available.

Full-Screen Banner sizes available on YM
Desktop
(1920x400) pixels of attention-grabbing prime real-estate

Mobile
(500X320) on our mobile website



Display Banners
Increase interest, brand recognition, and most importantly action!

Display Banners are multisensory advertising mediums that allow you to 
capture the attention of users with a visual representation as well as the 
message and CTA.

Banner sizes available on YM
Desktop
MPU (300x250) / MPU Expandable (600x250)
Half Page (300x600) / Half Page Expandable (600x600)
Leaderboard (728x90) / Leaderboard Expandable (728x315)
Super Leaderboard (970x90) / Super Leaderboard Expandable (970x315)
Billboard (970x250)
Portrait (300x1050)
Catfish (728x90)

Mobile
Mobile MPU (300x250)
Mobile Half Page (300x600)
Mobile Leaderboard (320x50)
Mobile Large Banner (320x100)
Catfish (320x50)



Brand/Car of the Month
This native advertising solution on our homepage makes your 
Brand/Model stand out to millions of YallaMotor visitors.

Driving traffic to your brand/model pages on YallaMotor where you can highlight 
any special offering to engage with buyers.  

We can also customize it to link back to our own landing page during this 
month’s sponsorship of this premium advertising spot.



Build Awareness
Generate Leads
We capture leads from our relevant traffic natively.
Only sharing the qualified leads with your sales team.

Custom Sponsorship
Tell Your Story



Driving your
business forward
Whether browsing for ideas or looking for validation before 
buying, our audiences engage with us at various points of 
the consumer journey.

We start with a relevant CTA that matches the leads you are looking for. 
(e.g. Book Test Drive, Get Car Loan, Download Brochure, Get Insurance 
Quote… etc.)

We collect the information that matter to you the most. (e.g. Name, Email, 
Mobile, Salary, Last owned car… etc.)

Our team contacts and qualifies the collected leads individually.

You only receive leads that grow your sales. 



Sponsored Pop-ups
Our sponsored pop-ups gives you the chance to interact with our 
audience with different executions:

● Surveys Pop-ups
● Gamification Pop-ups
● Discounts Pop-ups
● and a lot more...



Custom Floating Bar
Capture the maximum attention of our users with this custom 
floating bar execution that is always visible on all pages.

Ideal for product launches, events, and limited time offers, etc...



Full Welcome Screen TakeOver
This solution guarantees the ultimate visibility on YallaMotor.
Let your new launch, offer, or brand never missed to millions of people visiting YallaMotor.



Build Awareness
Generate Leads
Custom Executions
Tailored solutions to provide hyper awareness for your brand and drive 
maximum traffic to your direct channels 

Tell Your Story



Sponsored Widget
Branded widget on search pages, vehicle description 
pages and mobile app that can be used to promote any 
related services such as

● Auto Insurance
● Car Service
● Auto Loans
● Inspection
● and more.



Build Awareness
Generate Leads
Custom Sponsorship
Tell Your Story
Creative content solutions that distinguish your brand.
Tell your story with the help of our in-house content team.



Why YallaMotor Content?
We can retarget relevant audiences with YallaMotor high organic 
traffic to ensure your post reaches your target audience.

Our optimized social media marketing campaigns guarantee high 
reach and engagement rates, to achieve your marketing goals.

YallaMotor is the first multimedia auto portal covering the latest 
news, reviews, and launches globally in both Arabic and English.

We provide carefully crafted high-quality localized content with 
top-notch production values, presentation and attention to detail.



Video Story Productions
We create stories to engage with your target audience.

Our team manages ideation, execution and promotion of bilingual content for both Arabic & English audiences. 
Increasing engagement and awareness where it matters.

 



Online
Written Articles
We can help you spread the word! Whether it’s
a Press Release, New Launch, Interview or 
Branded News. 

Our News & Articles section is the perfect place to reach 
the audience you need. Our team can also help in ideation, 
execution and promotion.

Satisfy readers and watchers with the ability to embed 
video in bilingual content for both Arabic & English 
audiences.



Social Media
Posts
Take advantage of our growing loyal social 
media community to tell engaging stories, 
connect with audiences, and reach more users.

Three Social Media posts across our growing platforms.

Use it to promote your content on our platforms link to your 
own website.

A combination of text, images and videos.

Combine it with our other solutions to maximize your ROI 
with YallaMotor.



Car Buyer
Surveys
Need to strategies and plan ahead. What better 
way to do so than understanding your audience 
needs.

We’ll deliver 1,500 completed surveys of 10 questions each.

Customize your questions to gather answers you are 
looking for.

Receive responses from real car buyers in and around 
MENA.

Maximize your investment with a report and an infographic 
of the results. 



Thank You.
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